FALL/WINTER 2019
The Midlands

BUILDING BRIDGES

Our mission is to surround students with a community of support,
empowering them to stay in school and achieve in life.

Thought for 2019:
"Programs don't change
kids - relationships do”
- Bill Milliken,
Founder of
Communities In Schools
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Jamila Greene, Columbia High School Site Coordinator embraces CISM student after graduation in May 2019.

resilient richland initiative

United way of the midlands and Richland
County School District One Partner with CISM

College and Career
Readiness Program

Pine ridge and st. andrews middle School
The U.S. Chess Federation recently announced

United Way of the Midlands and Richland County School

Communities In Schools of the Midlands as a recipient of

District One are teaming up with Communities In Schools of

the U.S. Chess Women’s Grant Award. The competitive

the Midlands (CISM) to implement the Resilient Richland

selection process attracted over 40 applicants from across

Initiative pilot program.

the United States with Communities In Schools of the
Midlands being 1 of 11 grantees. The grant was funded by a

The aim of the Resilient Richland Initiative is to reduce the

generous gift in partnership with the Saint Louis Chess

stigma of trauma and equip individuals and organizations with

Club to advance the cause of women’s chess. Funds from

information and skills to build resilience among children and

the grant will be used to support efforts to bring more girls

youth. United Way of the Midlands created the pilot program

to the chess clubs at Pine Ridge Middle School, Lexington

to help children in Richland County become more resilient to
stress, failure, challenges and even trauma that exists in their
communities. Trauma experienced during childhood impairs
development, and its harmful effects can last a lifetime. With
this partnership, the two organizations will have the ability to
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U.S. WOMEN'S CHESS GRANT AWARD

address Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) at WatkinsNance Elementary School, one of twenty-eight elementary
schools in Richland County School District One.

County School District Two, and St. Andrews Middle
School, Richland County School District One.
The Communities In Schools of the Midlands Chess Club
was initially started by Site Coordinator, Susan Key, at
Columbia High School in 2015 to help students build a
sense of belonging to school and make new friends. Mrs.
Key believes that “Chess is a great tool that helps develop

Communities In Schools of the Midlands will place a

cognitive and life skills for students”. However, she

full-time Social Worker and Behavior Specialist at

realized that most chess club members were males and

Watkins-Nance to provide services and strategies to address

female students were often intimidated to learn and

the impact of childhood trauma on elementary aged students.

compete in chess.

Students will receive resiliency strategies and learn problem-

Our Unique Model
Update: 2018-2019
Impact Report

solving, self-management, and accountability of skills to

After her transition to Pine Ridge Middle School in 2018

develop emotionally and cognitively. Communities In Schools

Mrs. Key started the Royal Knights Chess Club. Her goal

of the Midlands is excited to provide a caring adult, positive

was to attract more female students by incorporating chess

role model, and deliver early intervention that supports the
whole child by addressing the underlying cause of behavior
challenges and trauma in young children.

into her Smart Girls group, which focuses on healthy
interpersonal relationships. Additionally, Communities In
Schools of the Midlands is partnering with an already
established chess club program at St. Andrews Middle
School to encourage more female students to participate in
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the program.

CISM Team
How You Can Help

#allinforkids | In Schools to Help Students Succeed
Communities In Schools National
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FALL 2019

CISM WELCOMES NEW STAFF

MESSAGE FROM THE CEO
Welcome to the Fall/Winter 2019 edition

Tabitha Jones, Site Coordinator I - Social

of the Building Bridges Newsletter. In each

Worker at Watkins Nance Elementary School

issue we will share student success stories

entered the role to work with the administration

and how you can help us sustain our

team, to create a corridor of services to help

mission to surround them with support and

students excel academically and socially. Ms.

empower them to stay in school and

Jones is a native of Columbia, South Carolina

achieve in life. I am excited to share all of

and her collegiate career reflects a Bachelor of

the successes we have experienced so far

Arts degree in Social Work from Columbia

this school year.

College, a Master’s degree in Social Work, with
Certification in Drugs and Addictions from the

I am happy to announce that we have expanded our services into

TABITHA JONES

University of South Carolina. For the past six

Watkins-Nance Elementary, through our continued partnership with

years, Ms. Jones’s work and volunteer

United Way of the Midlands and Richland County School District One in

experiences affirms her commitment to building

the Resilient Richland Initiative. This initiative is extremely important to

strong communities.

the students, families, and schools we service, as it focuses on helping to
unite them as a community and support each other through challenges
that they face everyday.

Brad Washington, Site Coordinator II-Behavior
Specialist at Watkins Nance Elementary School

In addition to providing intervention support services I am happy to

entered the role to work with administration

announce that we were able to launch Extended Day Programs in four of

and teachers to track behavioral, academic and

our elementary and middle school programs. The Extended Day Program

social support for students. Mr. Washington

is an opportunity for our Site Coordinators to provide additional support

will also work closely with the Responsive

for our case managed students outside of the school day. In addition to

Team and contribute to the school's annual

supporting students academically, our staff also implement specialized

improvement plan. Mr. Washington is a native

enrichment programs including Chess, Expressions Through the Arts, and

of Columbia, South Carolina and a graduate of

Science Exploration. These enrichment programs aim to help students of

Anderson University with a degree in Human

all ability levels be more creative in their learning and improve students'
academic outcomes.

Services and Behavioral Science.

BRAD WASHINGTON

This fall, we celebrated our 32nd year of going #allinforkids by
supporting students, families and schools as an affiliate in the national
Communities In Schools program. To continue the momentum we have

Amie Cooper joined the our team in August

launched the All in for Kids Campaign to follow more students on their

2019 as the new Site Coordinator at Herbert A.

path to graduation and increase partnerships within the community.

Wood Elementary. She is a graduate of Liberty
University and obtained a Bachelor of Science

As CEO, I have been able to see first hand the importance of the

degree in Family and Child Development.

relationships we build through our programs. The students are in the

Before joining CISM Amie worked as a Case

center of all that we do because ultimately they are the ones who are

Manager for Bright Start in Columbia, SC,

going to carry things forward. Every single staff member is passionate

coordinating services with community and

about what they do and are willing to go above and beyond to make sure
we are putting students first in everything we do. At Communities In
Schools we understand the importance of meeting students where they
are, setting expectations, and building relationships that will empower
them to reach their fullest potential. We will continue to bring our
communities’ strongest resources to our students who need them most,
empowering them to stay in school and achieve in life.
In closing, I want to say thank you to each and everyone that has

government agencies to ensure children
reached developmental milestones.She is
excited to continue bridging those relationships
through our dropout prevention program at

AMIE COOPER

Herbert A. Wood Elementary.

COLLEGE SPOTLIGHT

continued to support us through our transition and growth in 2019. I am

Carly Adair has been working in our

inspired, motivated, and committed to the mission of Communities In

communications department for almost two years. She

Schools and look forward to sharing even more of our successes with you

has worked on the newsletters, donor relations,

all in 2020!

administrative tasks, social media strategy, and event
planning. We are thankful for her time with us and know
she is going to use her experience with CISM in her
future career. Adair studies public relations at the
University of South Carolina and plans on starting a non
profit of her own after pursueing higher education.

Sincerely,

CISM WELCOMES NEW BOARD MEMBERS

Tanika D. Epps

CARLY ADAIR

Lenza Jolley is the Communications Manager at the SC Restaurant and Lodging Association.
She brings more than eight years of experience in the insurance and nonprofit industry. Lenza is
a 2017 graduate of the Riley Institute’s Diversity Leaders Initiative (Midlands X), through which her
group established a “rainy day” endowment fund for Midlands Technical College.
Deborah Boone has served as the McKinney-Vento Coordinator in Richland County School
District One for over 25 years. Ms. Boone has served on numerous state, community and
district-wide committees/advisory boards to include the National Association for the Education
of Homeless Children and Youth and the Board of Directors for Vital Connections of the
Midlands.
Lisa Bailey is the V.P. Consumer Market Leader at Bank of America. She recently transitioned
into the Market Leader Role managing over 15 branches and oversees Financial Center
Managers and Relationship Managers. Lisa is very involved in the community where she
serves on the board for Maternal League and has held numerous positions for her city’s youth
programs.
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SCHOOL SUPPLY DRIVE DONATIONS
We kicked off the CISM School Supply Drive in June to collect
donations for students and schools enrolled in our dropout prevention
program. With the overwhelming support from community partners and
businesses, CISM collected over 700+ items to include backpacks,

COLLEGE AND CAREER READINESS PROGRAM
CISM MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOLS PREPARED FOR SUCCESS
AFTER GRADUATION

notebooks, binders, non-perishable items, and personal hand written

We are excited to announce the launch of the CISM College and Career

letters to encourage students for the coming school year. We are excited

Readiness program at three schools: Pine Ridge Middle, St. Andrews

to highlight the heartwarming support from individuals that went all in for

Middle and Columbia High School (CHS). The program aims to expose

kids this summer.

students to college and career options and encourage students to become
decision makers prior to graduation. Students will have the opportunity

BANK OF AMERICA COLUMBIA, SC

to meet and have conversations with different businesses and colleges
that offer programs geared towards careers in manufacturing,
engineering, health services and entrepreneurship.

Site Coordinators will work closely with students during the last 10
weeks of the semester to help students set measurable goals and be
intentional about their plans after graduation. CISM collaborated with
Columbia High to host the program's kickoff event, The Yard. Over 20+
local businesses and colleges met with students to help them learn more
about what's available to them in the Midlands.

OUR UNIQUE MODEL
Employees from fifteen Bank of America Columbia Branch locations collected and
donated over 400+ school supply items. Pictured: CISM Team with Nicole Scott,
Elizabeth Burns and BOA Team.

ELLIOTT DAVIS COLUMBIA, SC

Through a school-based site coordinator, we partner with businesses,
health care providers and other nonprofits to bring outside resources into
schools to serve the whole child and help students by removing barriers
that can block their sucess in school and in life.

Elliott Davis kicked off their United Way Giving Campaign with a school supplies
drive employee challenge to benefit CISM. One hundred sixty six (166)
backpacks were donated and stuffed with supplies, snacks and notes to make
our students smile. Pictured: Scott McClelland, Farrah Burgess, and other Elliott
Davis Team Members.

STARBUCKS SANDYRUN ROASTING PLANT GASTON, SC

OUR 2018-19 STUDENT SUCCESS
In 2018-19 CISM provided Integrated Student Support services for
Richland School District One, Lexington School District Two and the
SC Department of Juvenile Justice. We served 2,989 students within our
3 tier model. Tier 3-individual case-management services were provided

Employees from the Starbucks Sandyrun Roasting Plant in Gaston, SC donated
over 200+ items. Pictured: Chanel Anderson and CISM CEO, Tanika D. Epps.

CISM ALUMNI ARKELL
JOHNSON WITH SITE
COORDINATOR JAMILA
GREEN TAKES ON HIS
FIRST YEAR OF COLLEGE
AT USC-SALKEHATCHIE

for 300 of those students.

We Believe.
2712 Middleburg Drive
STE 219
Columbia, SC 29201
PH: 803.254.9727
Fax: 803.254.0320
www.cism.org

“PROGRAMS DON'T CHANGE KIDS - RELATIONSHIPS DO”
-BILL MILLIKEN, FOUNDER

DONATE | VOLUNTEER | ADVOCATE
It is our goal that every student who receives community-based, integrated services be
supported by our community. Your tax-deductible gift will help connect at-risk students with
caring adults, educational resources, and support systems to keep them in school everyday.

VISIT WWW.CISM.ORG/DONATE TO GIVE TODAY!

@CIS_MIDLANDS
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THANK YOU TO OUR COMMUNITY PARTNERS!

